Halloween Party Ship

Celebrate the upcoming Halloween with Us
on special Booze & Cruise on 27 Oct!

Is there a better place to spend All Hallows’ Eve than on a one-of-a-kind Danube river
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cruise packed with witches, ghosts, zombies and a whole bunch of drinks?

{vsig}gallery/halloween{/vsig}

Budapest is the best place to have a scenic boat ride with the city’s most stunning sights
located just next to the riverbank. Brace yourself for an intense thrill ride and have the party of a
lifetime with friends and wacky strangers as you sail down the magical Danube.

While dancing to the best party tunes and slamming shots, don’t forget to look around to
witness the magnificence of the House of Parliament, the Basilica, the Chain Bridge and the
Buda Castle with the Fisherman’s Bastion on top of the Castle Hill!

This 2 hour cruise is guaranteed to fire you up and launch you straight into the famous
Budapest nightlife.

Display your inner demons!
Dress up as your favourite monster, comic book character or Disney Princess and stun the
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crowd with your awesomeness! The best costumes are rewarded, so dust off those sewing
skills!

After 2 hours of steady roaring, twisting and drinking, your party spirit will be higher than ever
and you can rest assured, that it will not be wasted!

Once the ship docks, the whole crazy bunch will be escorted to one of the best clubs of
Budapest so that the party won’t stop till November.

from 22:30 till 0:30 on 27 Oct

Meeting point: inside of Danube Palace (Duna Palota), Zrínyi Street 5. Our hosts/hostesses
will escort the guests to the ship.

Come and party with us!

Meeting time: 22:00
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Price: 25 EUR

{loadposition hallpos}

Coordinates: 47° 30.0199' N, 019° 2.943' E
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